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ABSTRACT

A naw technique for tha measurement of the t o t a l plutonium i n an

accountability tank (iiAGTRAP) i e described which does no*; require a knouiedgs

Of ei ther tha to ta l volume of solution i n the tank or tha alze of the sample

al iquot* The mathod depends on the addition of natural magnesium as a tracer

and the subsequent ieotope di lut ion of an aliquot using a aplke tilth known

2 6Mg/2 4 2Pu r a t i o . Uaing only the iaotopic ratioB of 26Mg/24Mg and 2 3 9 Pu/ 2 4 2 Pu

i n the mixture, tha quantity of the plutonium in the accountability tank can

be oalculatad. I n order to correct for magnesium blank, an addit ional

measurement i a required before tracer addition.

Tha magnesium tracer technique can also be used to check tha voluma

(or weight) ca l ibrat ion of tha tank. Several experiments were cerried out in

the input accountability tank of the Fuel Reprocessing Plant at Tarapur to

assess the accuracy of this method* The weight (or volume) of the solution

i n tha tank could be measured independently with an accuracy of better than O.5J6.

An experiment waa also conducted to measure tha to ta l uranium in tha

accountability tank using FIAGTRAP* The accuracy was batter than 1%, More

•sperinents a r t planned*

The tracer technique was also uaad to arr ive at optimum sparging

times to ensure the homogeneity of the solution in tha tank*

Chemical procedures developed for the separation of plutonium and

»agna«iura from disaolvar solutions era also discussed.
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M INDEPENDENT METHOD FOR INPUT ACCOUNTABILITY IN REPROCESSING PLANT5a
flagneslua) Jjraeer Technlqua for the Accountability of Plutonium (PIAGTRAP)
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C«K* natheua, H.C. 3aln, S.A. Chitamber, U«D. Kavimandan and S«K.Aggarual
Radiochemiatry Division

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre
Trombay, Bombay 400 08S

1 . INTRODUCTION

Plutonium Input to a reprooesalng plant la one of the Boat

lttportant maasuremehts in the fuel cycle* Input end of the reprocessing

plant is the f i rs t point in the fuel cycle where plutonium produced in

reactors can b«i measured* Thereforef i t is not possible to independently

verify the plutonium input to the plant from the supplier's measurements*

The current practice for measuring the plutonium entering the

reprocessing plant is to determine the total amount of this element in

each batch In an accountability tank by the volume — concentrator

Method* K The accountability tank(a) through which a l l dissolved fuel

is taken before chemical processing begins are equipped with dip-tube

manometers which measure the hydrostatic pressure of the solution in tha

tanks* Tha manometers are pre-calibratad to give the total weight or

volume of tha solution In the accountability tanka* Density of the

solution must also be measured as well as the temperature* The

concentration of plutoniuin in tha solution is usually determined by

Isotope dilution mass speetromtry*

Thus the error In tha measurement of plutonlua in a dinsolver

batch arises from the errors i»» the values of both the total volume and
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tha concentration, the latter implying tha determination of tha tlx« of tha

sample. Any change in tank calibration will give a bias to tha awaeure«ent»

what ia more, it ia difficult to verify independently the volume which ia

read off from calibration curves.

uJa proposed in 1969 an independent method for measuring the total

Plutonium in the accountability tank without knowing tha volumeo (or

weights) of the solution in the tank and the sample aliquot* '. Tha method

makes use of natural magnesium as a tracer which is added to the accounta-

26 24 ?bility tank and uses isotope dilution with e double spike of Pig and ?•»

for determining the plutonium to magnesium ratio and hence the quantity of

Plutonium in the tank. Laboratory scale studies were carried out In

1970-71 and on getting encouraging results, some experiments ware conducted

in the reprocessing plant at Trombay in 1972-73* These latter experiments

did not conclusively establish the aoouracy of tha method beceuae of a

numbar of problems. The Fuel Reprocessing Plant at Tarapur* ' Was under

construction at this time and hence a special effort was mads to identify

feed lines to the accountability tank which would not lead to any hold up

in the line during magnesium addition*

The present raport deacribea the results of the experiments

carried out in the Fuel Reprocessing Plant at Tarapur to assess the precision

and accuracies in tha use of magnesium tracer to independently determine thtf

volume or weight of the solution in tha tank as well as to establish thd

validity of the method by measuring total uranium (instead of pluteniUl)*
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It Was also possible to arrive at optimum durations of air sparging required

to ensure the homogeneity of the solution in the accountability tank.

2. PRINCIPLE

A known quantity (U ) of natural magnesium i s added to the* tank

containing piutonium. Aftor thorough mixing, small aliquots of the solution

are withdrawn and spiked with a mixture of Pu and 26Mg in an aocurataly

known ratio (R*)» Aliquot aizs of aithar the sample or the spiks need net

ba known, Tha isotope ratios 242Pu/239Pu (R^/g) a n d 26ng/24Plg (R?,

la total

tank i s than given by the equation.

are

measured in the spiked solution* Tha total amount of piutonium, id t in the

7
t • r ^ nf (nig) PI* (flg)

where Rj/i and R. refer to the ratio of the abundance of tha i isotope

to that of the J isofcopa ( i , J etc. numerically given by the last digit

of the maaa number and the reference isotopa j i s 24 in the cac/e of Rg and

239 in tha cctaa of Pu\ thus R- a Rg#4 a Mg/ Hg) and tha superscripts S»

n and o rsfer to the (unspikad) sample, spiked mixture and natural magnesium

respectively* The summation i s over a l l the isotopes of tha element given

in the bracket and the Pl̂  (X) refers to the mass of the 1 isotope of

i ti ft

element X» It may be1 noted that

i . e . the average atomic weight of piutonium divided by tha atomic fraction
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of 239Pu in this sample of ths element* An in any othat Method* tht

isotapic composition is required. However, it la worth pointing out that

equation (i) doaa not contain any weight or volume of the sample*

above aquation impllaa that ( i ) tha spike solution dees

contain Pu and Wg and (11) magnesium la absent in tha tank bafots

ttarar magnesium i s added (i*a. no blank)* Thaaa conditions ara not» in

generslf satiafiad *nd hones corractiona haua to ba nada* Tha f irs t of

tha abova asrors oan be aecurataly taken oara of by multiplying aquation (1)

with the uhata tha superscript Sp vefara to

1 R6/4 /R6/4 .

ths spika solution* Equation (1) now becomes

Ill B U .R ~ °L7 ."f*. » ^ y *^* « Ti.-i31^.. HI--** mir- f*^

tn ordat to ootraot for tha aaoond factor, an additional

msaaurement la naoeaaary* There a?e tuo altarnativea.

' i -

a) An accurate corrsction for blank ban ba mada by osttying out ths

double aplka (26Hg + 2 4 2Pu) ieotops dllKitlen in a (blank) sample of tha tank

solution bsfora tha addition of ttaoar and analysing it in tha tama way es

tha sample collactad aftat ttaoes addition*
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equation (2) can ba rewritten aa

"Pu

«har* 2 etanOe for all the factors on tha right hand aide axeapt U_ and

dill be oalculatod from measured ratioa.

UPu * Y l-h9ra

tha total amount of nagneaiua before and after

tracer addition and Y° and Y tha corresponding 1/2 values calculated

ttm Matured leotope ratio* in blank and aanpla respeotlvely.

,TThan •pw,-

Hare Uj, la tha aame quantity, being tha Pu in tha tank. Butj,

to tha tank)

la the quantity of tracar added

•%:+

(3)



Now, tha weight of magngslum in aquation (2) should be the total quantity

present in tha tank (i.e., W* > and not Juat U • So aquation (!) Must be

multiplied by

^b ,T
1 +

yT m

This fflathod of blank correction thua involved double spiking followed by tha

measurement of both raagnaeiua and plutonium iaotopa ratioa* WRGTRAP using

thia alternative for blank correction ia refssrsd to aa H«GTRAP-1 in th i s

report*

b) However, if blank correction ia email, then an approximate

knowledge of the magnaaiura concentrations both in the blank and in tha

aample aliquotB (C. and CT respectively) would be euffieiant for correction*

f Cb "*
Equation (2) must now be multiplied by the factor 1 +
that i t bscomas

Mg t . -
!U - "W J

- Ct

(4)

Tho derivation or aquation (4) ia given in Appendix X. Hare tha correction

factor involved only magnesium concentrations - no plutoniiim Isotope ratio

ngaauramant ia involved as in alternative •» Knowledge of ooncentrationa

do3a imply that of aliquot aizaa, but theae need be known with much l»a»



accuracy than i t otherwise required. For example, if the blank i s only IO5C

Of the tracer added, then the aliquot sizes need be known with tan timee

pootw accuracy than i s demanded in piutonium measurement. In other words,

Volume measurement by pipetting would be adequate and this relaxation makes

the handling of diaealver solution easier* Whan thia method i s applied for

-blank correction, the technique la referred to aa MAGTRAP-II.

2A Measurement of tha Volume or Weight of the Solution In the Tank

If only the weight (or volume) of the solution in the tank ia

desired (for verifying tank, calibration), then after the addition of the

tracer a known aliquot (W . ) of tha. solution i s mixed with a known quantity

Of Tig spike* From tha rig/ fflg ratio measured in th i s mixture, one

calculates the quantity of natural magnesium in the aliquot (x) . The

weight(or volume) of tha total solution i s then given by

U_ m (iiLJx)*VBli
 t n B units of W^ dstermining that of Uy.

This variation of the magnesium tracer, technique (limited to

volume measurement) i s called f1AGTRM»«V in this report* A similar

taohnlqua using Li trscer was investigated by Bokelund* ' recently with

inconclusive results .

3 . CHOICE Or* TRACER

i» not tha only element that cart b* used at a tracer.

However, the foileuing conditions ouat be ful f i l led by a tracar and thai

natxotfs down the choioa very much. I t i a Mmjiflad hate that only mass
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spacttonatrio measurements glue tha accuracies daairad In tha iaotopa

dilution technique.

1) Tha tracer element should have at laaat two atabia (ot very

long-liyad) isotopes, one of which must be!available in a highly

enriched form to bs uaed aa aplka for isotope dilution*

i i ) It ahould ba possible to maaaure ita iaotopic abundancaa (at laaat

tha ratio of an fbundant natural laotope to tha apJka iaotopa)

wary accurately*

Ui) i t should, preferably, not haua different oxidation atatet

between which ieotopic exchange la alow*

iv) I t ahould ba chemically inert to aa not to bs loat by adsorption,

plating and other reactions*

v) It ahould be inexpensive and readily available*

vi) A chemical aaaay atandard muat bs available, i . e . , i t muat have

a compound which is available in a pure and •toichlometrio form*

vii) Preferably, i t should not ba a fission product with high fiaaion

yield,

vi i i ) It ehould not interfere with plant operation, especially in

product purity, decontamination factor, extraction

affidenoy, etc*

Outside the fission product range, the only elements that would

•etlt tonaideration are Li, K. ttg and Ca. iithium b«?ing a vary light

element preeente many problems in accurate iaotopic composition measurement

beeeutt* of iaotopic fractionatian problama. Potaaeium and calcium are vary
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abundant, and therefore, problems arising from natural contamination as

wall aa large blank valuea are expected to be serious* This narrowed

down our choice to magnaelum* Tha relative laotopic abundances of thie

alaaent can bs measured aaaa apectroraetrioally with a precision of 0.2 to

-0«3*i* It la not axtraetable in TBP and has a very low neutron absorption

croaa-aaction which makaa it easy to meet p.-oduct purity raquirementa aa

impurity levels in product plutonium and uranium are apacifiad in Mppa

boron equivalent** An aatiaats of the effect of ssagnssiuis addition at ths

input and on product purity la givan in Appendix II.

4. EXPERIPIENTAL

4 »1 General Description of the Exparlwenta

Tha experimental work deoorlbsd in this report ooneiata of two

parta.

A. To check tha validity of the magnesium tracer method for measuring

tha weight (or volume) of the solution in the tank* experiments 1 to 4 ware

carried out after filling the accountability tanks CD^ and C0 2 with known

quantities of deisinerallzed water. Samples ware withdrawn from the tank to

check tha magnesium blank. A known amount of magnesium atook solution,

whom dOncsntratlon was accurately measured, was added to the tank* In all

but one experiment, the solution iiae added through a |" a*a. line (FSP Line)

going atraight into the tank from the operating gallery outaide the oell and

this waa flushed down with* few litres of water. In one eaae, however,

the •agnasiua solution wee added directly into the tank by climbing on top
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or tha tank when tho call waa still inactive. After different durations

of air sparging-, raplicata iiemplus wara withdrawn and weighed aliquots of

known quantities of the spika solution containing

Fig in an accurately known concentration. Tha relative iaotopie sound ancait

of Fig and Fig were measuted in this spiked solution to obtain the

concentration of magneaium in the tank solution using the formula

-7

where the R's ate isotope tstlos used under the same notation at in

equation (1), C'a ate concentrations and U*e as* weights. The superscriptI

(or subscripts) S, Sp and fl refer to tha sample, spike and mixture

respectively• <At,Wt>_ and <At*Ut>. etend for the average etomic
d ap

weight* of Magnesium in the sample (!•«« natural m&gneaiuta) and spike
24

rospectively* , (^4)5 represents tha atomic fraction of rig in tha

magnesium of tha sample and (#5)5- atanda for the correaponding quantity

26
for Rg in the tplke. The details Jf the measured values are given in

Tables 1 to 4.

B. experiment S wee carried out to check the validity of the tracBr

pathod by using i t to measure the total amount of uranium in tha

accountability tank as Well aa to find out the optimum sparging time in

ucenium solution. To tha uranium solution present In CD, tank* magnesium

was added through OSP line and aamplea ware uithdraun for isotope dilution
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tha mixed •pike of 26«g and 233U. Magnesium and uranium ware

Separated and tha relevantiaotope ratios uara measured. U used was

comparable in amount to tha U preaanfc and hanca 233U/23SU ratio was

aaaeured. Tha dataila of the measurements ara summarized in Table 6.

4*2 ftsonaslum laotooe Ratio*

Tha iaotopa ratios were measured using a tfarlan WIT CN-5 mass

apaotrnnwt«r» A good daal of invaatigation uaa required to arriva at

optimal Gondltlona foe th^ae naaaurananta beoauaa of the poaelbility of

lootopa fvaotlonationa* Xt uaa obaarvad, for axaaple, that Oian ailcrogram

quantltlaa of magnsaiua) nltrata uaa loadad on tha aanple filament and

analyaod (typical filament conditionsj ionising filament at 5.5-6.0 A,

Mnpla f11 toont at 1.5-2.B A), bhsra was aiqnificant laotops fractionation.

Tha procedure finally Arrived at inwolwad the loading of a drop

of a solution of RgCl̂  (containing about 10 ftq of «g) on tha aaaplo filament

of « preheated double filament aanple insert and a well defined schedule

for heating the filaments^ % MeaaureiMirita were takan at filament

tomparaturee of 5.5-6.0 A (ioniaing filamant) and 1.4-1.8 A (aamplo filament).

Tlifca Qiva very oog^ raproduclbUlty*

4.3 WaanaaluaHJganlwi Separation

' In experiment 5, magneaiuM and uranitm wore separated before maaa

•pootrbraattlo meaaucement because the concentration of tha latter waa

.2800 fcUm that of tha former. Ths separation UM aohiovod by an anion
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exchange procedure in which uranium uae edaorbed on th« column from 8fl HC1»

while magneaium waa waahed down in the effluent* Uranium iteelf wee later

elufced out in O.I PI HC1.

4*4 Uranium I ao to pic Compoaltlon

Uranium iaotopio campoaition waa maaeured being a double filament

thermionic ion-aouree* The procedure wee already well etanderdixed and

accuracy aeaeaaad by international intereamparleana in lDft=?2* ' and

4*5 Separation of Pu and no, from Olaeolver Solutlona

A chemical aeparation procedure waa atandardized to aaparate

Plutonium end magneeium from dieeolvcr eolutiona* Thie wee done ae part

of the early experiments carried out at the Trombey Plant to evaluate the

tracer technique* The procedure involvea the edeorption of Pu(ttf) and

U(Vl) on an anion exchange column and their later elution with dilute

acid, nagneeium which appeared in the init ial uaehinga along with alkali

metalat alkaline earths and rare eertha waa further purified by a cation

exchange aeparation atege. The details of the procedure are given In

Appendix III .

5 . RESULTS

3,1 Exoeritnonte 1 to 4

The reaulte of four experimente oonduoted in the accountability

tanke of Terepur Reprooeeaing Plant for volume meaaurament are eusmarlxed
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in Tables 1 to 4* Thia gives tha magnesium added, the blank correction, air

sparging timas and the magnesium estimated after each sparging* In the last

column* the total amount of magnesium thus astimatad is given as a fraction

of what was added* This directly gives a measure of the effectiveness of

sparging and siHO makes it clear that all tha magnesium hae reached tha tank

within an uncertainty of + 0>5^«

Table S compares the weight of the solution in the tank as measured

by the tracer technique against that measured directly by weighing or obtained

from tha differential pressure reading. The agreement is obviously very good*

the mean orror being only Q*3£*

5.2 Experiment 5 (DAGTRAP-I and II)

Table 6 aummarizaa the results of experiment 5, giving the measured

concentrations of magnesium and uranium in the earns form as in Tables 1 to 4*

In this experiment, air sparging uas continued for a longer period in view of

the fact that (i) tha OSP line through which magnesium tracer uas added, aas

going upto tha bottom or the tank and (ii) the solution uaB much denser

(uranium concentration f*-' 250 g/1). Tha measured quantity of uranium is

given in Table 7* Three sets of values have been obtained by processing

triplicate samples. Column 3 gives the total uranium calculated using

aquations (2) and (3) (MAGTRAP-I) using the measured ratios in columns 1

and 2, but without knowing the volume in tha tank, or samplo sizes.

Column 4 gives the total uranium calculated using equation (4) (MAGTRAP-II).

Sample aliquot sizes have been used here only for blank correction uhich

happens to ba largB in this particular experiment, (Blank levels expected
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in accountability tanks ara discussed balou*) Column 5 gives tha value of

total uranium calculated using the uranium concentration obtained ffciw*

ieotopa dilution data and the volume of tha aolution aa daduoad from

measured magnesium ooncantration (WAGTRAP-V)* Column 6 also l iate tha

amount of total uranium by volums-concentration method but hare tha

volume haa been obtained from tha differential praaaure manometer reading

aa used in the Plant. The agreement between theaa four aeta ia indeed

vary good and demonstrates that tha magnaaium tracer method gives very

good accuracy*

3*3 Earlier Experiments Conducted at Trorebay

Tha exparlmante conducted with diaaolver aolutions at tha

Ttombay Plant showed a S-lOjL poeitiva biaa* Thia ia attributed to a

variety of reasons,including ( i ) tha fact that the experiment was not

conducted in a calibrated accountability tank, ( l i ) the inadequate

nixing of the solution after tracer addition, ( i l l ) uncertainty in tha

quantity of magnesium that haa reached tha tank and ( iv) tha fact that

the magnesium iaotopio composition measurement using flgCl, was not

standardised at that time* However, the Trombay experiments have

generated sufficient experience in the separation and analysis of Fig and

Pu ftom diasoiver aolution. On tha baaia of this experience, we do not

expect any problems in extending the method to plutonium accountability

in dissolves solutions.
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8,A jmgnaaium Blank

Magnesium blank Is in the range of 6 to 10 yjg/g in the first four

experiments. This laval or blank arises froa tha demineralized water that

It used in tha Plant. Tha high blank lawal of ̂ 67yug/g in tha uraniun

solution in axpt»ieant 5 la not representative of dieaolver aoliitlon.

Evan In tha Troafeay Plant* whera tha solution uaad was taken aftsr

eeariitionlna ««£ s<ss sesisculstisR( tha blank level* ware a third of this.

And a good part of this has c o m from aluainlua cladding, eadliM

nltritsv ate*

In ordar to oetinate the blank lavela in tha acoountabillty

tankt at Tarapur6 we haua naaaured tha blanks in tha (Kssaibla sources.

Tht uraniun oxide (of the fuel) eontains 3*3 ppn and tha ni tr io acid uied

for diaeolution containa 1*2 ppm of aagnaaiua* Tha daadneralized water

contains K 10 iig/g of mgnesiu*^ Thus tha •agnaalim blank lawal in the

accountability tanks i s expected to ba *** 10 Aio/gf which is only $t of the

200 g of Mgneaium added as tracer to about 1S00 l i icss of 4isaolver

solution*

fi* CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of SMpsriaanta eon4uctsd at tha Tarapur ftaprocassing

P l a A , I t 6»s b*Bn BBtablishsd that8

i) the Btsgneaiuw tracer taohniqua (PMCTRMMI) oan ba used to aaasura

the VOXMMS of soluUsm In accountability tanks with an accuracy
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of _+ O.5j4* This method of volume (or weight) measurement is

complately independent baceusa it involves only the addition of a

known quantity of magnesium into the tank and the subsequent

fflaaoursmant of magnesium concentration in aliquots of the solution

by isotope dilution mass spectrometry. Blank corraction is also

nacoasary.

ii) Air sparging at 10 psig for about 25-3J minutes snsurod sample

hnmoganeity in vary diluta solutions whereas sparging period had to

bs isxrsasad to*w4G minutes in experiment 5. This could be dua to

a) th« high density of tha solution (uranium concentration*-*• 250 g/l)

b) the fact that OSP line through which magnesium tracer bias added

was reaching upto the bottom of the tank,

iii) Total uranium in the accountability tank could be measured with

very good accuracy using this technique without knowing tha

volume of thg solution in the tank*

iv) uJa do not expect any problems in using this technique to the

measurement of total plutonium in the accountability tanks

especially since chemical separation methods have bean standardized

foe this purpose, With blank levels expected at about $% of the

magnesium added (~200 g), aliquot sizes need be known with an .

accuracy of 10$ to obtain total plutonium with an accuracy of better'

than 1% even if MAGTRAP-II is used. This means that remotely

oparated delivery pipettes are adequate for taking sample aiiquots.

FlAGTRAP-r does not require any knowledge of aliquot sizes*
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Howsver, if blank la very email, then P1AGTRAP-II has the advantage

that ths blank sample can be ussd foe plutonium lsotopic

composition measuramant also. If MAGTRAP-I is used, ths blank

sample must bs divided into two parts, with one part processBd

after double spiking and ths other without spiking for plutonium

isotopic composition* Increasing ths amount of magnesium added

will further reduce ths problems due to blank and this increass

will not affect product purity as indicated in Appendix H « For

c. .ample, if one kilogram of magnesium tracer is added, then

blank correction amounts to only 1%»
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Tabla 1

EXPERIMENT 1 CONQMCTEO IN ACCOUNTABILITY TANK CO1

nagneaiua addad m 185*99 g

ftagnftsiiM blank « 10.15 jug/g

Ualght of water in tha tank - 1Q12 Kg (by D.P. fleaauranent)

Staarqlno ftegnsaittai eatiiuted Estimated
No* Duration* Pressure af tw Mank correction Addad

I IS 10 173.0 0.942

IX S 10 176.0 0.958

l i t 10 10 183.0 0.996

• Average-of duplicate naaaurensnta*
•f Duration of each of tha three successive aparginga ia given*
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Table 2

EXPERIMENT 2 CONDUCTED IN ACCOUNTABILITY TANK

nagneslum added M 185.99 9

nagnaeium blank * 9 .15 Aig/g

Weight of water i n the tank * a) 1056.75 Kg (by weighing)

b) 1055.0 Kg (by D.P. riaaaursnenfc)

Sparging rtagnaaium sitiniattd ,. Ho «atlmateo>
No* Duration• Pcsasure after blank oorraction Hg added

(•in) ( d ( / )

I 15 10 173.0 0.984

It 6 10 173.5 0.986

III 5 10 17S.3 0.996

* Auarage of duplicate maeautenants.

+ Weight of water • 1056.75 Kg*

$ Duration of each of the thraa aucoessiue

•pargihga ia given*
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Table 3

EXPERIFIENT 3 CONDUCTED IN ACCOUNTABILITY TANK CO.

Magnesium added

Magnesium blank

Waight of watar in the tank

178.3 + 0*5 g

6.34 £ 0.04 jug/g

a) 1509,74 Kg (by weighing)

b) 1510,27 Kg (by D.P.Haasurement)

No.

X

XI

XXX

IV

Sparqinq
Duration!

(min)

IS

10

&

5

Pressure
(Ps*&

10

10

10

1C

nagneBium eetimatsd
after blank corraction

116.84 + 0.2

117.56 + 0.2

117.89 + 0.4

118.54 + 0.2

flp estimated +
Pig added

0,989

0.996

0.998

1.004

* Average of raplicate roeaauramenta

+ Weight of water - 1509.74 Kg*

$ Duration of each of the four successive

sparginga is given.
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Table 4

EXPERIMENT 4 CONDUCTED IN ACCOUNTABILITY TANK COj

magnesium added « 178,3 • O.S g

(lagnasium blank «« 6.63 £ °*0^ yM9/9

Weight or water in the tank • a) 1508»04 KQ (by weighing)

b) 1505.46 KQ (by D,P« Ploasuramsnt)

No.

X

It

III

IV

Sparging
Duration'

(min)

15

10

5

5

Pressure

10

10

10

10

Magnesium estimated
after blank correction

(^9/9>#

117.66 ± 0.30

117.39 ± 0.10

117.76 ± 0.30

118.12 -£ 0.06

fig estimated -f
Mg added

0.995

0,997

0.996

0.999

• Avaraga of replicate maaauramantsi error ehown indicates
tha dispersion in valuaa.

+ Weight of water « 1508.04 Kg

I Ouration of each of the four successive
aparginga la, given.
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Table 5

WEIGHT/t/QLUFIE PIERSUREIIENT BY PlAGNESlUn TRACER P1ETHQ0

Ualght of solution In the tank (Kg)
Expt. Measured directly by Measured by Error*
No* Weighing O.P. Measurement Magnaaium £

Tracer method

X — 1012.0 1016.34 + 0.43£

II 1056.75 1055.0 1061.0 4- 0.40*

XXI 1509.74 1510.27 1504.26 - 0.35£

XV 1508.04 1505.46 1509.48 + O.l£

Mean error => 0.34$

• Oiffarence between columns 2 and 4 axprassad in percentage.
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Table 6

EXPERIMENT 5 CONOUCTEO IN TANK COj TO ESTWATE TOTAL URANIUH

Magnesium added * 247.97 g

flagnaaium blank • 66.74 Jig/g

Waight of uranium aolution in the 1 2248.28 Kg <by O.p, M M 8 Ure*ent)
tank after magnesium addition | w * ' '

No*

X

IZ

III

IV

Sparging
Duration*

(win)

15

10

10

10

Pressure

10

10

10

10

nagnesium estimated
after blank corrse*

69.43

91.04 + 0.2

101.73 ± 0.3

109.52 ± 0.1

Ma eetimated
Pig added

0.629

Q.B25

0.922

0.993

Uranium
estimated
(BMIAJ)*

243.35 ± 0.3

241.42 ± 0.5

241.74 ± 0.7

241.48 + 0.3

* Average oP replicate measurement*!

error shows the spread in values*

+ Duration or each of the four suocaasive
apargings la given.
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Table 7

TOTAL URANXUn ESTIRJtTED IN TH£ TAN* CO,

Sample
No. 6/4

Total uranium measurement by Tracer Method Total uranium measured by
Weight of uranium Weight of uranium volume-concentration nathod (Kg)

()33/5 (i(g) using
MAGTflAP-I*

(Kg) using
nAGTRAP-XlHh

Uoluma aeaaured by
PIAGTRAfMf

Volume given by
O.P. maasurewent

II

0.81S0 1.2512

0,7039 1.1942

III 0.7940 1*2147

550.07

549.71

548.31

548.25

547.53

547.07

547.33

546.58

546.13

543.05

543.59

542.11

neon 549.36 547.62 546.6a 542.92

•*• Using aquation (4) (Sea Section 2)

4 Using aquations (2) and (3)
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APPENDIX 1

Oscivatlan of aquation (O

26 24
The ratio of the number of rtg atoms to Bg atom* in the spiked

•ampla i s given by

*6 4

6/4 - ~Sp"
NS
N 4

where N'B represent the number of atoms with the subscripts denoting the

•ass number (only last digit i s used) and superscripts fi, Sp, tr and b

denoting spiked mixture, spike solution, tracer eolation and blank

respectively* In what follows, the notation ie the same as that used

elsewhere in the text (See Section 2 ) .

ye know that, —f- 1— - R°- - The natural 26Ho/24Flg ratio

6 / 4
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Lst R

1 • —4

N6

R " R4/6 ' R *

1 " R*/6* V

-7
V D

1 - R / R P1 R6/4 / R6/4

NSp
2

Similarly ifc can ba shown that i f S « —s—Hl
RM RS

" R2/«/R2/2/«/R2/9
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N!"

ThU«, - - . « Rr "' \r • (ng). nj (ng)

R t
R? (PU) nj (PU)

R| («g) n* (ng)

Saction 2)

R° 7 /" i - R" /a3* 7 r
R " E/* V ^ ^ x ^ W2/y "g/9 - ' y-, cb 7

(Pu)
X

(«9) nj (ng)
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APPENDIX II

estimation of Magnesium Impurity in Product Plutonium and Uranium Arising

From Tracer Addition

1* The thormal nautton cross-sections of magnesium isotopes are given below

isotope "from pBrcent

24 0.052 b 78.99

25 0.181 b 10.00

26 0.038 b 11.01

Thus iffactive cross-section for natural magnaslum a 0.063 barna

Effective croBB-BBotion for boron * 760 barna

2* Total amount of magnesium tracar added to the | 2QQ

accountability tank f y

Total uranium present in a batch - 500 Kg (approx.)

Total plutonium present in a batch m 4 Kg (approx.)

3. In the Purex process, thB decontaminating factor for Ca and Sr is > 10 .

Therefore, assuming that tha decontamination factor in the cass of

magnesium to be 10 , magnesium impurity level introduced in the end

praduot Is «-» SO ppb in csse of plutoniura (i.B.»— 4 x 10"" ppb in terms
-5

of Boron Equivalent) and•-» 0.4 ppb in case of uranium (i.e.̂ -i 3 x 10 ppb

in teems of Boron Equivalent). Thus, even if 1 Kg of naturBl magnesium

tracer is added to the input accountability tank, the impurity level

—2
introduced in plutonium and uranium will be only 2 x 10 ppb and

1*6 x 10"4 ppb respectively in terms of Boron Equivalent,
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APPENDIX III

Separation and Purification of Plutonj m and Haoneeium from Diaaolweg

1* Oiaaolvar aampla drawn from the input accountability tank was

spiked with the double epike mixture containing Pu-242 and fig-28 In an

accurately known rat io* This sample was then treated with a few drops of

ferrous ammonium sulphate solution snd then with sodium nitr i te solution

to ensure coapleta iaotopic exchange* This solution MBB then evaporated

to near dry ness twice with hydrochloric aoid ("** 8H) to convert i t into

chloride fora and then loaded on Oowex - 1 x 8 (200-400 Mesh) column in

B H HC1» (Column s ize i 200 ran x 4 mm). The magnesium along with f i s s ion

products and sons actinidee came down with the effluent while urtnium and

Plutonium remained on the raain column* The plutonium end uranium were

eluted with 0*1 n HC1*

2» Purification of Plutonium from Uranium

The plutoniua and uranium thus eluted above with 0*1 M HC1 were

collected and evaporated to near drynaae twice with 111 HNO, for converting

then into nitrate form* It was then taken in 1t1 HNO, and treated with

ferrous ammonium eulphete and sodium nitr i te* and then loaded on

Dawex 1 x 8 (200-400 Mesh) in U1 HNOj. (dashing ues dons with 1S8 MN03

to e lute out uranium from the sample and then the plutonium was eluted withr

0,35 fl HN03«

3» Purification of HaQnealum from Fiaalon Products

The effluent containing magnesium along uith f i s s ion products and

eope actinidee collected above was evaporated almoet to drynese twice with1

n i t r i c acid to convert i t into nitrate form* This uae then taken in
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0,50 1 HNO and loaded on Dowex SO x 8 (100-200 mesh) column

^"sizei 100 nun x 4 mm_7« The uaehing of the resin column use dona

with 0*75 M HNO_. Tha f irst 25 column volumes of washings were rejected

which contained mostly fission product* of the alkali metal group. The

next 25 column volumes were collected end evaporated nearly to dryness

twice with HC1 to convert i t into chloride form and then preserved for

Magnesium iaotopic analysis*

*# Schematic Representation for tha Separation and Purification of
Plutonium and Magnesium from Dissolver Solution

Dissolver solution
+

Added FJagneaium
4

Double spike
(Pu-242 4- fig-26)

Take up i n 6 fi HC1 and
t h e n l o a d on Dowex 1 x 8

(200*400 mash) column
S i z e =* 150mmx4nra

i
Magnesium + fisalon
product 4- some actini-

dee come out In the
effluent and with
ueshingg with B M HC1
(col lect 3-5 ml) (A)

i.
Evaporate to nearly

dryneaa and then convert
into nitrate form

Treat with a feu drops of
ferrous sulphate solution
and then sod* ni tr i te solution
for ieotopic exchange

Convert into chloride form by
treating end evaporating with
8M HC1 (twice)

Elute uranium and plutonium
with 0.1 f5 HC1
_ (B)

Take in 0»5M HNO3 and then load
on Douiex 50 x 8 (100-200 nesh)
Column s ize 1 100mmx4imn
Loading volume ; 2 ml

. —
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Raject First 25 column
volumes* Collect naxt
25 column volumes for
Bagrieaium

I
Evaporate and convart
into chloride form and
than preaarva for
magnctsium ieotopic
analyaaa

Washing and elution

Uranium + plutonium
in 0«in HC1 (B)

Wash out uranium with
1iS UNO, and than
•lutu plutonium with
D.35W

Evaporate to naarly drynaaa
and than eonvstt into
nitrate form

i
Teka i n 7 , 5 R HN03 and then
t t s a t with ftw drops of
fflrroua ammonium sulphata
and aodium n i t r i t e * Load
on DOWBX 1 x 8 (200-400 mean)
Column a iza l2Smmx4«M)«


